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Universit11
Of Third
Age Set ·
Seniors who are seeking
intellectual stimulation and
physical activity will find it
in the University of the
third Age program being
. offered this summer at the
University of San Diego.
Patterned after an experimental program at the
. University of Toulouse in
France, San Diego's University of the Third Age is
designed especially for seniors. Like the original
French program that was
so successful in bringing
new vitality to participants,
the University of the Third
Age is planned along
holistic lines to provide
physical and mental stimulation as well as spiritual
and emotional fulfillment.
govfrom
Leaders
ernment, business, education, the military , health ,
the arts and industry will
teach classes on subjects
ranging from economics to
nuclear power. Each day
begins with classes in physical fitness planned with the
capacities of seniors in
mind. After warming up
with calisthenics there 's a
chance to swim . jog or walk.
Feeling alive physically.
senior students then go on to
a full day of challenging
classes on current issues
and classical subjects.
University of the Third
Age will be offered July
15-Aug. 20. Classes begin at
8 a .m. and end at 2:30 p.m.
Tuition for the six-week
program is $55 and a limited
amount of financial aid is
available.
Enrollment is limited. For
information
registration
call the USD office of continuing education; 293-4585
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-WITH PROGRAMS 1N THE COLLEGE of Arts and Sciences, the University of San Diego will offer nearly 100
courses in its 1980 Summer School Program. Designed to
provide both general interest and specialized courses, subjects taught will include history, math, philosophy, psychology, Spanish, art, religion, science, English and many more.
Summer school is divided into three sessions beginning
June 2. For additional information about both credit and
non-credit classes, phone 293-4524.
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1980
JUN
SENIORS SEEKING INTELLECTUAL STIMULATION are
· urged to register in the University of San Diego's University
of the Third Age. Patterned after an experimental program
at the University of Toulouse in France, USD has been sponsoring this successful program for the past two years. Applications for the ·six-week session, July 15 through August 20,
are now being accepted. Tuition costs are $55 with some
financial aid available. Because of limited enrollment
advance application is advised. For registration information, call_the USD Office of Continuing Education at 2934585.
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THREE DAY-LONG WORKSHOPS designed for
business executives and managers, sponsored by
the University of San Diego School of Business will
be conducted from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m . June 17, 24
and July 1 at the Hilton Hotel.
"Managing Stress In your Organization " on June
17 will discuss skills needed to control levels of
tension , and ways to effectively deal with stress.
The June 24 workshop, entitled "Making Groups
Productive" will discuss improving interpersonal
skills to build team work by increasing awareness
of group dynamics and training techniques.
The final workshop, "Taking the Mystery Out of
Affirmative Action" is designed for personnel
professionals , managers and business owners who
need to know how to hire an effective workforce
within affirmative action and equal opportunity
objectives and rules.
Each workshop costs $75, which includes course
materials, lunch and coffee. Two or more persons
cost $60 per person. For information, phone 2934585 .
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Seven San Dieguito residents were among the
574 students who received
bachelor's and mas ter's
degrees from the University of San Diego durin g
1980 comm ence ment exercises , held Sund ay, May

administration .
Michelle Wil son, from
Solana Beach , received
her bachelor's in bu sines
administration .
Hassan Ahmad , from
Cardiff
rec eived hi s
bach lor·s in business
administration .

bachelor's in political
science .
Jeffry Singletary. from
Solana Beach, receiv ed
hi s bachelor' in bu iness
admin istration .
tuart Putnam , from
25 .
Ran ho Santa Fe . reRoger
ceived hi bac helor' s in
Kirkpatrick,
Barbara Schnier, from bu in . s administration .
from Cardiff. rece ived hi s
bachelor's in busin ss En cinit as, received her
Barba ra O'Brien, from

olana Beach. rece iv d
her ba ch elor's in nursing
he graduated magna cum
laude and was initi ated
into Kappa Gamma Pi.
the women's honor sociely .
The Re v. Theodore
ll es burgh, president of
th e University of Notre
Dam , add ressed he
graduate s.

SOUTHERN CROSS
JUN 5 1980
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SAN DIEGO - The Universi ty of San Diego's Continuing
Edu cation division will again offer a series of summer
reli gious institutes for priests, sisters and layperson s.
particularly religious education in stru ctors .
Spea kers· for th e eight-program se ri es, " Pastoring to
Today's Christian Communi ty," are rep res ent atives of
some of th e fin est thinkerg in their res pective fields . said
Malac hi Rafferty, USO continuing educa tion director

THE SERIES deal s with suc h topi cs as women's ro le in
mini stry (June 9-13), managem ent ski ll s in a c hurch
setting (June 14). p·aris h involvemen t in Christia n
in itiation (June 16-20) , contemporary d velopment s in
th
theology of Chri st and Chri sti an esc hatology th eo logy of the ultimate, such as deatl , judgm nt , h ave n
and hell - (June 16-20)
Oth er topics in clu de the au th ority of th e c hurch (June
2 27) . fami ly mini stry and ca tec hesis in the pari sh (June

0
23 -27) , creation -centered spiritua lity (July 7-11), and the
theologica l dimension s of worship, soc ia l and politi ca l
activity (July 21 -25) .
Most of the four-day programs cost $120 and offer two
unit s of continuing education credit for CCD teachers in
the diocese.
A LIMITED number of rooms are availab le for those wh o
enro ll and wis h to stay on the campus during a program .
The first program , "Women in Ministry, " will be held
from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m . June 9-13 in Salomo n Lecture Hall
in DeSa les Hall on the campus . In c luded is a 7 to 9 p.m
sess ion Jun e 12 on " Women's Journeys in Chu rc hes an d
Synagogues," whi c h is open to nonreg1strants at a cos t of
$ per perso n.
. F1 1rth er in form ati on about thi s and all other program s of
th
series is avai lable from the USO Continuin
Edu cati on Officee. 293-4585.

ra du at e
he
following Sou th who pla ns ·
to e nt e r
Bay resi den ts hav e bee n . ban kin
g; Ton ita Hue y
hon ored or hav e ear ned Row den
, also of Chu la
deg ree s
or ' oth er Vis ta who plan
s to be a
awa rds .
teac her ; and Pam ela
Thr ee San Die go Sta te Eve Hug
hes of Bon ita ,
Un ive rsit y
gra dua tes who also plan s to
teac h .
ha ve bee n acc ept ed into
the uni ver sity 's Nu
*
Cba pte r of Phi Bet a
Sou th Bay resi den ts
Ka ppa , nati ona l hig her
who hav e b een in deg ree
e duc atio n
hon ora ry pro gra ms ope
rate d by
s cie ty .
So uth e rn
Illi
noi s
Th ey are Jud ith Ros e
Un ive r s ity at
ar Hor ger , a Chu la Vis ta
bon d a le and held at
H ig h gr a dua t e and
mi Ii ta r y bas es have
Chu la Vi s ta r iden t,
r ece ived thei r de gr ees .
THE ST AR -NEWS
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The y
a re
Ric har d
Pat rick Cro we, 1925
Ota y
Lak es
Rd . ;
La ver ne
Eu gen e
Dec ker , 1322 Val enc ia
Loop; · R le hard Bla ine
Esq uib el, 1151 4th Ave . ;
Robert D. Ford, 1338
Ca lle
Sa nti ago ;
La ure nce Mi cha el.
Ler ma, 863 Dur war d;
Ken neth Gen e Riv ard ,
1581 Conno ley Ave . ; an d
Carl Tyr us Zel lers II,
1633 Ole and er Ave ., all
of Chu la Vis ta .
Fro m Imp eria l Bea ch

Thu rsda y. Jun e 5, 1980

Fro m Chu la Vi sta Ma rla Pal om ino from
were Edw ard Bon dy, I m p e r i a I
Be a c h
bus ine ss
rece ived a deg ree in
a dm inistr ati on;
Ric har d
psy cho logy .
.
Log sdo n,
Na tio nal
rel igi ous
Cit y
stud ies and psy cho logy ; gra dua tes are Mic hae
l
An net te Vil lalo bos , San dez ,
po liti cal
inte rna tion al rela tion s; scie nce ; Del ano Tul
ao,
Jan ice Gronvold, art; ' bu si nes s
adm inist rat ion ;
La wr enc e Ha svo ld,
Gr ace
bu sin ess
adm i n- Fra nce s Fer nan dez
ist ra ti on ; Su san a Martin, Eng lish ; Ped ro
Her nan dez Mir and a, Car tegn ea ,
his tory ;
sociolog y ; a nd Pat rici a Reu ben
de
Jes us
Mo one y, nur s ing .
F e liza rdo , his tor y;
Oth er Chu la Vis ta Ric ard o
Ga rci a,
gra ds ar e Jam es. C. bu s in ess
adm inBonk Ill, accounting;
istr atio n; and Annie
Carlos Cam ach o, in- Tho rnto n , nur s ing.
te rna tion a 1 rela tion s;
Mi ner va Ca ma ren a
alln a s, bus ines s admin is tra ti on ;
Car ol
Cas illa s, ngl ish; Ma ry
Ca s to ren a, Spa nis h;
and Ma rla Fer nan dez ,
r elig ious stud ies.
Bonita gra dua tes ar e
Pau la Od en, Marla
p am lrez , and Alm a

are
Joh n
Fra nci s
Cap onl o, 492 Bon ito
Ave . ;
Gar y
Gen e
Ga lla gh er,
145 6
DelI a w a re ; Pat r I ck
Tho mas Gru ber , 123
Cal la Ave .; and Gary
Allan Phe lps, 920 16th
St.
* **
A bac hel or 's deg ree In
nu rs ing has bee n ear ned
by
Kim ber ly
Ann
Su lliv an ,
gra nddau ght er of Ma rga ret
Sul liva n of Chul a Vis ta.

**

Tw o Chu*la Vi sta
: esi den ts
hav e
B-5
gra dua ted from Concor di a
Col l ege
at
Sew ard , Neb . The y are
La uri e
Rit t e r,
dau ght er of Mr . a nd
Mrs . Wil liam Ritt er,
and Jac k Bag wel l, son
or Mr. and Mrs . Geo rge
Bag we ll. Bot h rece ived
ed uca tion deg ree s and
Lu the ran tea che r

uni ver sit y
gra dua tes
hav e bee n acc ept ed into
the uni ver sity 's Nu
Cba pte r of Phi Be ta
Kap pa, nati ona l high er
e duc atio n
hon ora r y
ocie ty .
Th ey are Judith Ros e
Hor ger , a Chu la Vis ta
H igh gra dua te and
Chu la Vis ta resi den t,

who a lso plan s to tea ch.
* * *
Sou th Bay resi den ts
who hav e b e n in deg ree
pro gra ms op ra ted by
So uth ern
Illi n ois
Un ive rsit y at Car bon dal e and held at
mil itar y bas es have
rece ived th eir deg rees .

us·

Chu la Vis ta was amo ng
the 1,972 gra dua tes of
No rth ern Ar izo na
Un ive rsi ty' s
198 0
com me nce me nt.
He
rece ived a bac h elo r's
deg ree
from
the
Fla gsta ff inst itut ion .
* **
Aft er com pl etin g
stud ies in th e sch ool of
ed uca tion at Cal ifor ni a
Sta te Un ive r sit y,
Fre sno , Dia ne Szy delk o
of Ch ula Vis ta, atte nde d
the form a I gra dua tion
cer em oni e s.
She
rece ived her bac helo r's
deg ree and cer tifi cate in
edu cat io n
la s t
Dec emb er and has b ee n
tea chi n g at Mo r e na
Val ley Unifi ed Schoo l
Dis tric t in Riv e r id e
sin ce Ma rch of thi
y_ear .
** *
Geo rge Cas tro Lea l,
son of Dr. and Mrs .
Jor ge F. Lea l of Chu la
Esq uib el, 1151 4th Ave . ;
Robert D. For d, 1338
Ca ll e
Sa nti ago ;
La ure nce Mi cha el .
Ler ma, 863 Dur war d ;
Ken neth Gen e Riv ard ,
1581 Con nole y Ave .; a nd
Carl Tyr us Zel lers II,
1633 Ole and e r Ave ., a ll
of Chu la Vis ta .
Fro m Imp eria l Bea ch

Ca Ila Ave .; and Gary
'1 an Phel ps, 920 16th
l.

d eg r ee
from
th e
Flag staff insti tutio n .

***
Afte r com P,le ting
s tudi es in the scho ol of
educ ation at Cali forn ia
Sta te Uni ver sity ,
Fres no, Dian e Szyd elko
of Chul a Vist a , atten ded
· the form al grad ua tion
cer emo nie s .
Sh e
rece ived her b·a chel or's
degr e e and certi ficat e in
edu cati on
l as t
Dec em be r and has bee n
'teac hi ng at Mor ena
Vall ey Unif ied School
Dist ric t in Rive rside
sinc e Mar ch of thi s
year.
***
Geor ge Cast ro Lea l,
son of Dr. and Mrs .
Jor ge F . Leal of Chul a
Vista , was grad u ated
from the Univ ersit y of
San Fran cisc o School of
Law . He atten ded St.
Aug ustin e's High School
and wa s grad uate d from
San
Dieg o·
Stat e
Uni vers ity
with
a
degr ee in econ omic s.
Was hing ton, D.C., as
legis lativ e assis tant to
Sen. Dan iel Rieg le of
Mich igan . Leal will be
emp loy ed in the antitrus t
divi sion
of
thep Dep art men t
Just ice, Was hing ton,
D.C.
***
Twe nty five Sout h
Bay res id e nts wer e
amo ng the stud ent s
rece ivin g
bach elor s
degr ees at Univ ersit y of
San Di ego.

***
A bach elor 's degr ee in
nurs ing has been earn ed
by
Kim berl y
Ann
Sul liva n,
gra nddaug hter of Mar gare t
Sulli van of Chul a Vist a.
***
Two Chu la Vist a
r esid e nts
hav e
grad uate d from Concord ia
Coll ege
at
Sew ard , Neb . They are
Lau rie
Rit ter,
daug hter of Mr . and
Mrs. Will iam Ritte r,
and Jack Bagw ell, son
of Mr . and Mrs . Geo rge
Bagw ell. Both rece ived
educ a tion degr ees and
Lut her an tea c her
diplo mas.

Joyc e Elle n Nels on,
5440 Hors e Ridg e Wa y,
Boni la, was nam ed to
the 1980 sprin g ·hono r
roll
at
Nor thea st
Mi ss our i
Sta te
Univ ersit y. She is a
soph omo re majo ring in
com mun icati ons .

* *

Two Chul a Vist ans
were grad uate d from
Ceni.ral Coll ege, Pella ,
Iow a, as part of. a
grad uatin g class of 253
b ac helo r
deg ree
rec ipien ts. They are
Dav id Lesl ie Booth and
Iren e Cerv ante s Hernand ez.
***
E dwin ' Kai Yee of

of

studies and psyc no10gy ; grac tua
tes are Michael
Ann ette Vill alob os, San
dez ,
pol itic al
inter na tiona I re la li ons; science;
Dela no Tula o,
Jani ce Gron void, art;
bu si nes s
adm in Law renc e Has vold ,
i s trat ion ; . Gra ce
bus ines s
adm in- Fra nce s Fer nan dez
i s trat ion ; Sus ana Mar
tin, Engl ish; Pedr o
Her nan dez Mir anda , Cart
egne a,
hi sto ry ;
socio logy ; and Patr icia R ub
en
de
Jesu s
Mooney, nu rsi ng .
Feli zar do, hist ory ;
Oth er Chu l a Vist a Ric ard
o
Gar cia,
gra ds are Jam es C.
bu
in
ess
a dmi nBonk Ill, acco untin g ;
istra tio n ; and Ann ie
Carlos Cam acho , in- Tho
rnto n, nurs ing.
tern ation a l
rela lion s;
Min erva Cam aren a
Sa linas , bu sin ess adDAI LY TRA NSC RIP T
mip is tr a tion ;
Caro l
Casl llas, Eng lish; Mary
Cas tore na, Sp a ni sh;
JUN 5 1980
and Mar la Fern ande z ,
r eli giou s s tudi s .
Boni ta grad uate s are
"The Wes t Illus trate d," pain tings
Pau la Od en , MarJa
and bronzes by Neil Boyle, will be
Ram irez .
displayed at the Univ ersit y of San
nd Al ma
Bus tama nte, a II nurs Diego's Foun der's Gallery, in Alcala
ing, a nd Br ian Caine,
Park , throu gh Sept . 9. The galle ry is
bu in ess eco nom i cs .
open fro 10 a.m.-4 p.m. week days .
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Rosemary Radf ord

Dr.
R
ry
Ruether and Dr . osema
arrett·
Skinner
Theological
Evangel1ca
.
Seminaryin EvanstoThurs .
will speak at p.m .at the
day in Salomon
Diego.
University of San to ic i
Their announce d p
n l
" Jou rn v. s .. W domSyn
aCh ur ch
an
.
gogues"
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USO Graduates Chicano Students
Susana Hernandez Miran- . Religious Studies.
Among the 57 4 students
Ricardo Garcia. from
from Chula Vista. received
da,
and
who received Bachelor's
Master's Degrees 1rom the her B . A . in Sociology . National City , received a
. Alma -Bustamante, from B.B.A. in Business AdministUniversity of' San Diego
during' USD's 1980 Commen- Bonita, received a B.S.N. in ration.
La Prensa congratulates.
, ··cement Exercises, held last Nursing, and graduated Cum
with prrde, our Chicanas and
Laude.
Sunday, May 25, were:
Carlos Camacho, from Chicanos ·who have worked
Chula Vista, received a B.A. in so hard to achieve an
Marla Palomino , from International Relations . education . Nuestra Gente
Minerva Camarena Salinas Siempre!
Imperial Beach, received her_
She _ , from Chula Vista, received a
B .A., in Psychology
graduated Magna Cum Laude B.B.A. in Business Administ, and was initiated into Kappa ration.
.Carol Casillas, from Chula
Gammi Pi, the Women ' s
. Vista received a B .A in
Honor Society.
··
Marla Ramirez, from Bonita English.'
Mary Castorena , from
received he r B .S . N . in
Chula Vista. received a B .A. in
·
Nursing.
Micheal Sanchez , from Spanish. She graduated
National City, received a .B.A. Magna Cum Laude , and was
initiated into ·Kappa Gammi
in Political Science, and
Pi , the Women ' s Honor
Laude
Cum
Magna
graduated
Delano Tulao, from Nation- Society. · Pedro ,.Cartegena , from
al City, received a B.B.A in ·
Business Adm i nistration. 'National Clty, received a B.A.
· Annette V!llalobos, from. in History.
. Reuben de Jesus Felizardo
Chula Vista, received her B.A.
in •laternational Rel.at ions . , from National City, rece ived
Grace Frances ·Fernandez· a B.A. in History .
Maria Fernandez, from
.,Martin, from Nationa·1 City,
B.A. in English Chula•.Vista, received a B.A.
received her

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Specia l Classes
Special classes and workshops ar being planned by
nivers I y of an Diego's Continuing Education
the
Department.
A one-day w o k.shop on church ma age en t kills will
be condu ced J un 14 by Dr. Joh H Howard, a
rvices in a D ego
counselor at Ca holic Com unity
A class on Chris ian mi 1at10n, liturgy and teaching will
be conducted June 16-20 by Aidan Kavana h, professor of
liturgics at Yale Divini y School , and Raymond Kemp.
pastor of Saints Paul and Augustine in Washin gto D.C.
The Fourth Annual Theological Institute of Chris t gy
and Christian Eschatology will be held June 16-20
examine contemporary developments in the theology of
Christ, biblical problems about the historv of Jesus and
the Chris of faith , human fears for the future , and
Christian teachings about the end of the world compared
to those in other traditions.
Faculty for the insti ute includes Ca l Braaten , profe sor of systematic th ology a the Lu heran School of
Theology in Chicago, and arl P ter. dean of the School
of Religious Studies . Catholic U ivers I y of Amenca in
Wa hin on , D.C .
l nfor ma ion about reg stra 10n and cr di for the
l calling
courses is vail a

to
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eologian
A Luth ran
and a Roman Catholic theologian will conduct a dialogu on "How Close Ar
Luth eran And H.oman
Catholics?'' at 7 .m. June
15 in Found rs Cha 1, niversit of San Diego.
The speakers will be the
Re . Dr. Carl E. Braaten of
the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago and the
Rev. Carl J. Peter, d an of
the school of religious studies at the Catholic Univ ersity of America in Washington D.C.
The presentation will ex1 plore progress mad e in ecumen ical talks between
Lutheran and Catholics
and commemora te th
450th anniversary of th
Augsburg Confession, Luth
eranism's principal doctnnal statement, prom ulgated
in 1530 at Aug burg , Germany .
ln the document , follow ers of Martin Luther presented their doctrinal positions and sugge tion for
reform of the church to
Charles V, Catholic King of
Spain and Emperor of the
Holy Roman Empire

Stoff Photos by Joe F

The

y conducted a five- day retreat at USD this week
Rev. Dr. Tom Kane and Audry Campbell-Wra

.

YER
CATHOLIC CLERGY RENEWS LIFE OF PRA

h a

u ic Ministry Retreat

By RITA GILLMON
union
r San Diego
The
Staff Write

week
riests of the Roman Catholic Dioceseon"thisfrom a
mati
affir
of
rece ived the "healin touch
laywoman
theologian-psychologist pnes t and a black
·
.
trained in the same discipline
of House
The Rev. Dr. Tom Kane is one of the founders Catholic
for
stry
of Affirmation, a therapeutic mini
in four
profession al religious persons, whic h is conducted
unity
comm
the
e
wher
setts
achu
houses. One is in Mass
er is in
had its beginnings, one is in St. Louis isanoth
in Knowle
Mantara near San Francisco ' and one
'
England.
comthe
ram,
prog
ic
peut
thera
l
Beside the residentia
on psychomunity also conducts retreats and workshops
logical and spiritual healt h.
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Unive
Kane and Audrey Cam pbell-Wray were at the
retreat
day
fivea
g
uctin
cond
week
this
sity· of San Diego
for priests and bishops.
ation to
"The idea is for the priests to renew their dedicsaid. "I
Kane
er,"
pray
of
life
Christ and to renew their
sented
was really impressed by the level of talent repre disathem
hear
I
ting.
among the 187 clergy participa
y and
greeing about a lot of things, approaches to aliturg
erly
broth
in
tt
do
such , but they seem to be able to
.
spirit.
e in theolog
Campbell-Wray,who has a master's degrecand
idate
ral
docto
a
1s
and one in spmtual1ty,
ntation i
psychology . One of the high points of her prese
s done by
a slide show she assembled from the art work
peu1
thera
the
of
part
is
she
e
wher
tara
resident at Man
team.

·' It is the psychological and spiritual jour ey of a priest
shown in the works he had done during his ther apeutic
journey," Campbell-Wray aid. " You can see his pain
and his growing joy in the spirit. "
The House of Affirmatio n started 10 years ago through
the work of Father Kane and Sister Anna Polcino, a nunphysician-psychiatr ist.
She was for 10 years a surgeon in Bangladesh and
when he returned o the United States trained as a
psychiatrist.
·'It was her idea to pr ovide this healing service for
brother s, sisters and priests," Kane said.
Today ther e are 133 members in the communi ty ;
priests, sisters and lay per sons.
Mostare tra ined i n theology, psychology and medicine.
" We look for a sense of vision in recruits, a vision of
Christ and a loving vision of humanity ," Kane said.
Campbell -Wray said the work they do wi th priests and
other religious per sons is meant to be contagious.
" If they become more whole, mor e loving and mor e
free, then they can pa s hat on to the people they wor k
with ," he said.
Kane said that the celiba e state for a prie is no bar
to loving.
" Celibacy is a way of loving people. Not a way of
distancing oursel ves. It doe not mean we have no close
fr i nds, women as well as men. Priests need to have the
human experience of loving and compleme ntarity. Celibacy voluntaril y em braced is an aid to loving," Kane
said. " The genital aspect of love is only one aspect. "
He also said that in his wor k with Protestant clergy he
had met many who had be n pr e sured into marrying.
" That is as ridiculous as not allowing it. There shoul d
be fr eedom o choose either ay," he aid.
fund-rais ing to support the House of
) Kane said that
people don ' understand
ffi c• It bec
. firm at on
1 aspec
it s
· Peoplew o would' su rt the spirit al side shy away
J nd psy hol og cal side an the med cal
fro m themedi

y

po

1

up

h

ng

•
By G S STEVENS
TRIB UNE Staff Writer

In a sma ll off1 c al the University
of San Diego a political scientist is
oil cling 60,000 pi ces Lo a puzzle,
th world 's most compHca ted mosaic.
When he is finished he hopes he
will ha a picture that makes sense
- one th at hop fully will show the
cleare L vi w yet of the 26 nations
which make up the murky MIddl
East.
John Chambers, an as ocial e prof ssor at USO and a fa culty member
on th Alcala Park ampus for 14
y ears, has b n working for a y ar
c li e ting his puzzle pieces, and he
xp cts it will b almost another
ye· r b for he finds ouL if they fit
together.
hamb rs Is assembling a 32-year
history of Mideast events on ca rds,
mur than 60,000 single items of
1nforma1ion on day-Lo-day ev nls In
the va riou crambl d nations.
He'll put them on computer cards
and , eventually, th y'll be fed into a
that may pit out ome
machine
ar sw •rs.
Right now, after months of int nse
stud made possible by leave from
hts las s, hambers is able Lo
grup for a few conclu ions - none
uf Lhem v ry pleasant.
ot on ly is it impo Ible for Cham b •rs to se a light at the end of the
Mid •ast tunn I, he's having trouble
locating the tunnel itself.
But he d s offer these personal
views, bas don his lengthy efforts:
Inst bllity will continue to grow
tr rough the Mideast.
- The Western world's Mideast oil
supply is ubject to instant interrupti n.

- The Unit d States is not guilty
of •· criminal acts" against Iran, as
today's revolutionary leaders maintain.
The hostage crisis is hurting

Iran mor than it is hurting America.
- If It Is legally possib le, Ramsey
Clark should be pro ecuted h r e for
his r cent Lions in Iran .
- Ther are no "easy Lim s"
ahead for the Unit d Lates in iLs
r lations with the Middle East.
hamb rs, 61, is a patient man, a
pipe smoker with Midwest rn roots,
a on -Lim pr -law student, a com bat v ter an of th e Marine Corps who
s rved 24 yea rs , and a man who
won 't give up on a problem.
In an interview last fall, when he
wa s not n arly as far along in his
Mideast r sea rch as he is now,
hambers made a prophetic statement :
" I can say the main thing I've
l arned about the Mideast so far In
thr words: Beware of zealots ."
A few days later 53 American
hostages were imprisoned in the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran - with the
blessing of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khom ini.
Chamb rs said that when his thousand of bits of Mideast information
are card d they will be sent Lo a
consortiu 111 that collects research for
Lh nation 's cadem ic community .
The card will be f d into com puters at the University of Michigan, he
expects, where what he considers
th nation 's "most sophisticated"
comput r resear ch center exists.
After that, the information wiU be
av ilabl for rapid call-up by scholars, politi ·ians and others.
" We' re going to bust ourselves lo
fini sh our research by the end of this
ummer," hamb r s said as he displayed some of hi thousands of
cards, notebooks crammed with
data ti d to computer symbols, and
maps.
" We 'll be sending off our cards by
early spring of 1981. "
Cha mbers is being helped in his
research by Carl Luna, an under-

graduate political sci nee stud nl al
USO.
Chambers is concentrating on a
specific period of political events in
the Middle East, from 1947 until last
year's Ca mp David peace treaty
signed by Egypt and I srael.
Everything of significance that
Cham bers can find out about what
happened in th Middle East within
those 32 year is going on his cards .
His sources are current press accounts, cholarly studies and information from other experts.
ls it pos ible to link the impreciseness of hum an motions and events
with the scientific computer?
Chamb rs thinks it is.
"The nation 's professional poll-.
takers have com bined people and
machin s lo r ate a n ar-science,"
Chamber s said. " They don't make
many mistakes."
Will the v nts of the past h Ip
pred ict the future?
"That's what our study is all
about," Chambers said, "to help
experts guess what's going to happen in the Middle East. That's what
history is all about, to learn from the
past and to try not to repeat history's mistakes.
"Yes, there is a regularity to
human nature. There are mathematical laws of probability that can be
applied to hum ans."
While making no claims of omniscience, Chamb rs offers these per sonal views and predictions :
Tbe Sbab of Iran - "He became a
transforming leader, one who presented a facad e of reforms without
putting them into practice. He succeeded in alienating support from all
of the various groups in Iran.
"The '1,000 families' which once
claimed ownership of the nation, the
Westernized class, the peasants, all
were disappointed by the shah. He
had no base of support and, with no
clear signals from the United States,
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he was overtaken by events."
Mideast lnstabjllty - " I look for
growing Instability throughout the
area . Egypt is in economic trouble.
The Iranian economy is in a shambles. Saudi Arabia is being hit by the
impact of modernity that is almost
certain to cause instability there. In
Israel there has got to be a solution
of the Palestinian problem .
"The Mideast's technical progress
has outstripped its social progress.
Communications, industrialization
and education are creating instability .
"We can reasonably expect violence if the traditionalists get and
keep power. If the new breed, the
Westernized people, get into office,
we may expect, after a rocky start,
reasonable stability."

Mideast oil - " I don't know any
reasonable answ r to the problem of
our Midea st oil supply. It i liable to
instant interruption. It's foolish of us
to r ely on Mideast oil. We should
open our ·apped wells and produce
all of our own oil w can.
" I would advocate uninterrupted
growth in our nuclear energy program and more efforts to get U.S. oil
from shale as parts of our program
to d crease reliance on imported
oil."
U.S. Mideast policy - "Initially,
the United States was welcomed in
the Middle East. We had little colonial history, no colonial aspirations. I
don 't think we necessa rily were
doomed to failure in our dealings
with the shah.
"We acted In our national inter-

ests, but w also act ct to aid the
onomic
peopl of Iran. W • gave
aid , mostly to help cqntaln communism, but the shah disru pt ct the
rural economy of his nation by going
heavily into arm aments."
The hostages - " I don't know. It's
hurling them more than it's hurting
us. l ju st don't und r stand it. Ayatol lah Khomeini is using the hostages
symbolica lly as e 1ctcn e of what h
alleges the United Sta tes has don in
his country , spy ing and so forth.
" The effect has b en that th
Iranians have alienated au reasonable p ople."
Clark' ml slon to Iran - " I th111 k
we have nut been criminal a l all Ill
what we ha ve dune (In Ir an) I think
the United Sta tes should apply · ny
laws it c n against Ramsey Cl ark
when he r tu rns. l nd1v1duals shoul d
not be allowed to condu t foreign
policy for the gov rn m nt of the
United States."
(Clark, attorney general in the
Johnson administration, was in Ir an
with nine other Am eri ca ns alt nding
a confer ence exploring Am rican
" crimes" in Iran . Clark prom is ct to
seek formation of a U.S. comm ission
to document th se "cr im s. " )
The future - " I don't s any asy
times ah act . I can only ·onclude
that we'r e in for difficult tim s,
difficult internati onal politics and
dealing with un stabl e gov ern ments."
Chambers thus hop s that his massive r esearch proj ·1 will give th
United States some kind of edge 111
dealing with the shadowy world of
the Mideast.
" It might give us a picture of what
has happened and the hop thar
there may be som predictive adap tability, " he con ·luded. " I don't
know of anyone el e who 1 working
on this."
Lighting his pipe again, hambers
turned ba ck to his puzzle .
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USO offers

Toreros Sign
CC Net Stand out
Todd elson, the o. 1
community college tennis
player in Southern California last season, has signed
a letter of intent to play for
the University of Sa n
Diego.
Nelson, a t. Carmel
High graduate, won his
first 32 singles matches for
Grossmont College and was
an importan fa ctor in the
Griffins ' rise to the South·
em California championship . He also won the com·
munity college smgle_s
championship at the prestigious Ojai tournament.
"Todd has shown steady
improvement and I expect
1
him to help us out a lot,"
said USD coach Ed Collins.

CROS TOW : The wind-down
or creditors in the C. Arnholt
Smithbankruptcy starts on Jun
27 in federal court with petition s
Jor legal and other fees. Th
whopper : $4.3 million more for
the LA law firm of Wyman ,
Bautzer, et al ., for a total of
more than $7.9 million . Fees for
Curvin Trone Jr. and Herbert
Kunzel, trustees, will total somewhat less than $1 million each .. .
. Coming in ovember, for the
Chamber of Commerce anniversary : a San Diego history by Iris
Engstrand , dean of history at

(

SAN DIEGO - Three one-day
classes for business professionals will
be offered by the business school of
University of San Diego.
,
A program titled "ManagingStress
in Your Organiz ation" will be offered
on Tuesday, June 17. " The purpose of
this workshop is to train particip ants
inthe skills needed to control their
own and other's levels of tension, in
spite of external pressur es," said Mal
Rafferty, director of USD's Coniinuing Education program, the organizer

(

USD.

'

public business courses'
of the classes:
planning and development. " The
On Tuesday , June 24, there will be
workship is designed for personnel
another on "Making Groups Producprofessionals, manage rs and business
tive." It will be concerned with mak- owners who need to know
how to hire
ing committees and project groups an effective workforce ,w
ithin AA (afmore productive.
. flrmatlve action) and EEO (equal
"Taking the Mystery Out of Affirm- economic opportunity) objectiv
es and
ative Action" is the third class. It will rules," Rafferty said.
be offered on Tuesday, July l , and will
The cost of each class is $75 concern Itself with teaching execu- which typically is tax
deductable tives how to protect their organization and this Includes course
materia
against discrimination grievances, lunch and coffee, Rafferty said. ls,
Also,
and foster positive human-resource organizations sending two
or more

persons can register each for $60 p
person for the same class. Substl1
tlon or cancellation of classes will
allowed without charge prior to t
start of the workshop, Rafferty sa
The classes will be held at San Ole,
Hilton Hotel, 1775 E. Mission B
Drive, in the Oahu and Molok

rooms.

For more information about t
program, contact Rafferty at the CO
tinuing education department, us:
telephone 293-:f585.

SOUTHERN CROSS
EV EN ING TR IBU NE
JUN 1 2 1980

US D conference
A thre e -day ant itru st
con fere nce sponsored by
the Univ ersi ty of San Diego
will be held Jun e 12-14 at
the Vacation Vii i.age Hotel
in San Diego.
Dem ons trat i ons in a
cou rtro om form at of dam age witn ess exam inations
by outs tand ing anti trust
lawyers will be held .

JUN l 2

Guard held
in use of
police files
By DAVID HASEMYER
TRIBUNE Staff Writer

A University of San Diego security
guard has been arrested on suspi-cion of walking into city police head
quarters, claiming to be a polices
officer and using the department' computer to gain access to confiden
tial records.
The suspect, Edem Evo , was
taken into custody yesterday after a
USD student tipped police to his
alleged activity.
· By covering his USD uniform with
a jacket, Evo, 25, of 9258 Regents
Road was able to walk into the
central station's resource room ande
use one of two computers availabl
to officers, according to Lt. Claude

Gray.
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Gray said the computer contains
information on crimes, wanted persons , methods of criminal operations
and a list of persons who have been·
questioned by police.
Sgt. Connie Van Putten said all of
that information is restricted to police .
"It appears that he .would cover
the top of his uniform with a jacket
and walk right in," Gray said . "It's
not unusual that an officer, either
going home or coming into work,
et
·wil l wear his uniform -with a jack
over it."
Evo, police said, attended the police academy without a department
affiliation. He was charged with im·personating a police officer, theft of
trade secrets and other infractions.ld
"It's hard to say what he wou
"
want to use the information for,
stiinve
field
e
"Th
.
said
en
Van Putt
. gations could be used for extortions
against those involved . It is also
possible that he could contact per-if
sons who reported crimes to see
they wanted any private security ." Van Putten said it would be diffi
cult to detect an imposter in the kindit
of uniform worn by Evo because
so nearly matches those worn by
more then 600 officers who have
open access-to the resource room. at
She said because of his training
the police academy , he would know
how to operate the computer equipment without being conspicuous.
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Paintings and bronzes by Neil
r's
Boyle are on exhibit at Fou nde
go.
Die
Gallery in the University of San
ed
"The West Illustrated" may be view
ys.
kda
wee
.
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m
mission is free. ·
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Former USD
Gucird Is
Arrested

.

A 25-year-old former University of San Diego security guard has been arrested
by San Diego police for allegedly impersonating a police officer and allegedly
stealing "trade secrets" from the police departmenfs computer information system.
Edem Eyo, who was
fired this week as a security guard at University of
San Diego, was arrested
Wednesday after a police
officer, Holly Murlin, "became suspicious and put
two and two together, " according to police spokeswoman Connie van Putten.
Eyo is suspected of gaining access to police records
by operating computer terminals in the resources
room at the department's
central station on Market
Street.
Van Putten said Eyo . ,
would wear a tan uniform,
· much like 600 officers at the
central station, and would
cover up the upper portion
of his guard's uniform with
a jacket.
·
"With so mariy new people around here there is no
way of telling if someone is
an officer for sure. He was
wearing a · uniform and
there was no reason to
question him," she said.
However, George Sulllvan, who heads .the department's crime analysis section, said Eyo would have ,,,.,
needed a preassigned code
number to gain access to
sectet Information.
Police have filed a variety of charges against Eyo,
who attended the San Diego :
Police Academy without
being affiliated with any
police department. Van
'
(Continued on 8-4, Col. 5)
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(Continued from B-1)
Putten said he did not finish
I the academy, but joined the
university security force in
March.
Murlin regularly meets
with university sources and
received information that
made her suspicious, Van
Putten said. Van Putten
said Eyo •bas been seen
.around _central beadquar. ters frequently
·
Eyo has gone along on
police ride-alongs and could
have asked unsuspectmg
supervisors in the resource
room how to use the computer equipment, she said.
Part of the training Pi:<>gram at the acad_emy invalves retrieving mformation from the computer, she
said.
van Putten said Eyo toId
several different people he
was a San Diego police offi
cer. He was arrested nea
the university campus th
same day he was fired, sh

DIGEST
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Is pro tennis for Nelson?
Todd Nelson, who signed a letter of intent to play
tennis · at the University of San Diego this week ,
says he is looking into the possibility of turning
professional.
The Grossmont College graduate, who compiled a
two-year singles record of 68-3for Coach Bob
. Rump 's Griffins , is sure he'll play next season at
. USO. But after that he says he might drop out of
school to pursue a professional tennis career.
·'A lot depends on how I do this summer,'' says
Nelson. who is leaving for Europe next week. "I
plan to play the pro satellite circuit in Holland and
France during the summer. I'm going over there as
an amateur. I don 't plan on taking any prize money ,
if I do win any. The main reason I'm going is to gain
the experience of playing against pros. A lot of
college guys do this ...
In signing with USD, Nelson turned down offers
from six other schools, including Arizona State and
UC Irvine . " USD had the most to offer." Nelson
says. "They have been ranked in the top 20 in the
nation the past couple of years."
Nelson won the 1980 Southern California and
prestigious Ojai community college singles crowns ,
and was voted the South Coast Conference player of
the year. While at Grossmont , Nelson and the
Griffins won the Southern California team title
twice . compiling a 42-J dual-match record .
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· A Ualwnlt;r of San Diego security
gu
was being held on charges of
impersonating a police officer and
theft of trade secrets, police reported
Edem Eyo, 25, of San Diego had
apparently covered his USD uniform

with a jacket, walked into the central
police station's resource room and
used one of two computers available
-to officers, a spokeswoman said. She
said the computers contain information on crimes, wanted persons, methods of operation and a list of persons
who have been questioned by police.
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Anniversary
-. Of Augsberg
Confession Due
•

•

I

.

The Revs. Carl E. Braaten, left, and

·CarlJ. Peter are the featured speak-

ers tomorrow night at 7 at the
Founder 's · Chapel at USD as the
celebration begins of the 450th anniversary of the AugsbergConfession.

By RITA GILLMON
Staff Writer, The San DiegoUnion

Lutheran Church' have issued invitations to local pastors
a nd friends with 'the encouragement of their respective
bishops.
· Monsignor John Portman, chairman of the Roman
Catholic Diocesan Ecumenical Commission, said the
anniversary is a reminder of the great advances that
have been made in Christian umty and of the divisions
that still remain.
"This anniversary is an invitation to you and me to
persevere in the dialogue now going on between our two
traditions," Portman said recently to members of the
·
Ecumenical Conference.

The celebration of the 450th anniversary of the Augsburg Confession will begin tomorrow and -continue
through the week.
The Augsburg Confession was written by 16th Century
refonners to state clearly and concisely their understanding of fundamental Catholic Church doctrinesand
. the need for refonn.
it was felt
It was rejected by the church partly because
and
political
for
partly
and
far
too
went
rs
the reforme
historical reasons. Years of warand hostility followed.
After 15 years of recent discussions by Lutheran and
es
Catholic theologians, relations between the bodiare
more friendly, though unity is not expected soon:
A:public religious event of music and dialogue will be
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Founder's · Chapel on the
University of San Diego .campus .
Sponsored by the San Diego · Catholic-Lutheran Dialogue Committee, it will feature as speakers the Rev . .
Carl E. Braaten and the Rev. Carl J. Peter.
. Braaten is professor of systematic theology at the
Lutheran School of Theology , Chicago; Peter is dean of .
the School ·of Religious Studies .at Catholic University,of
:
America, Washington, D.C.
Chorale,
Lutheran
The
by
provided
be
will
Music'
Blessed Sacrament Parish Choir and folk groups from
Blessed Sacrament and St. Andrew Lutheran Church .
A Service of Reconciliation and Prayer for Christian
Unity will be held at 3 p.rri. June 22 at St. Joseph's
Cathedral, 1535 Third Ave., followed by a reception at
,
First Lutheran Church, 1420 Third Ave.
catholic
the
of
pastor
Galindo,
Rudolph
· •Monsignor
cathedral, and the Rev. Jack Lindquist, pastor of the
'
.
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·Lutheran-Catholic
By ROBERT DI VEROLI
TRIBUNE Religion Writer

Since the 1960s ecumenism has scored majo
r gains in a
series of dialogues on basic doctrinal ques
tions
Roman Catholics and Protestant theologians. between
The most significant progress has be en
made In the
Lutheran-Catholic talks.
Although the findings of the participating
theologians
are not binding on their resp ecti vecomm
unio
ns, the
Lutheran-Catholic dialogues have been haile
d as a model
for the promotion of interfaith unity •
.
In more than a decade of conversations
pants have reached a remarkable degree of, the particion such things as the Nicene Creed as the convergence
faith, the acceptance of baptism as a rite of basis of their
initiation into
the Christian community, and the
nature of the church
and ministry.
They have agreed that in· the Euchanst Jesu Ch
s ri 1s
in some mysterious way truly present.
They have agreed that all Christian are
in a sense
ministers of the gospel while reserving sa spec
ial form of
ministry for the ordained clergy•
.
They have reached agreement on papa.l pnm
acy, with
Lutherans embracing the idea of the pope
as natural
leader of a united Christian ity.
.
·
But the the problem of authority - in
particular the
Catholic doctrine of papal infallibility remains, howevSerious differences still exist over
the ordination of
women clergy and such mora_l qu_estion
as abortion,
birth control, divorce, euthanasia and homsosex
uality
.A Lutheran· and a Roman Cath
theologian will
dialogue on where their communionsolic
stan m the light of
more than a decade of dialoguing at a dprog
sored by local Lutherans and Catholics ram spontomorrow in Founders Chapel, University of at 7 p.m.
San Diego.
The speakers will be the Rev . Dr. Carl E.
the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago Braaten of
and the Rev .
Carl J. Peter, dean of the school of religious
the Catholic University of Amer_ica in Washingstudies at
The title of their presentat10n 1s How ton, D.C.
Close Are
Lutherans And Roman Catholics?"

mmemorate the 450th anni1
Augsburg confession, Lut her ani sm
prin cip al
doctrinal statement, promulgated June •
'
at Aug sbu rg,
Germany.
of Martin Luther presented
In the ocumen sitions and suggestions
for reform of
the ir
Cha rlesV' Catholic king of Spain and
emperor of the Holy Roman Empir ·
.
•
,
grou
ps have suggested
Some Lutheran and Cat O c
c nfession as a
the Vatican now recogniz
e the Augsburg o
valid exp res sioofnthe Catholic faith
Journal of
' Braaten is former editor of Fut uriA
·opt
st ion" and
Theology" a and author Peter was formerly
president
other boo an
. al Society of America and ofa
the Catholic Theolog1c Cath
member of the Lutheran- . olic Bilateral Ecumenical
.
Consultation.
.
t while great advancThe anniversary remi.nds us thars
rds Christian
es have. been made in recent ye · towa
sa s Monsignor
unity, serious
San Diego Roman
John R. Portman,
c mission.
, catholic Diocese Ecumenical Comm Call
," publication
, Writing in the current Ecumenical Con
ference, Portof the San ego

man
century reformers sincerely tried to state
to
their under- "'restore unity' to the chur
standing of fundamental Catholic doct
ch by discussing the issues
rines
.
'amicably and charitably' so that 'our diffe
, "However, the proposals of the Augsbur
rences may
g Confession be reconciled and we may
were rejected by the church because they
be united in one true religion,
did
within the bounds of doctrinal reform," Port not remain · even as we are all under Christ.'"
adds.
Music for tomorrow's·program
But the Rev. John G. Huber of Universitman
be provided by the
y
Luth
eran Blessed Sacrament Catholic Chuwill
Church, also writing in the EC publicati
rch
on,
says
the Andrew's Lutheran Church of La Mes choir and the St.
distance between Augsburg and Rome can be
a folk singers.
brid
ged
by
The program is sponsored by the
focusing on the confession's "ecumenical
San Diego
intent and Lutheran/Catholic Dialogue
catholic content."
Committee, USD , and the
Aid Association for Lutherans.
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Dr. Rosemary Ruether leads a class
of 20 persons _ both Catholic and
.

-Stoff Photo by Ted Winfield
Protestant
·- at USD examining the
roles_of women in ministry.

FemaleTheologians' Role
Examined In Session Here
structure , the pressures for
sense that she believes
are SO strong, it is the American
change
·.
tradition can
the
In 1979, one of every five hard to ·see how it could be provide a positive base .
_theology students in the prevented," Ruether said
U.S., and Canada was of the drive for women's ·"We should not reject the
female, marking the first ordination. "I think that dearly won tradition of civil .
. particular hierarchy, democracy, but should ex· time women have passed 20
under this Pope, pand its logic to include
especially
accordtotal,
the
of
percent
.
in a
ing toa new edition of the will not allow • women economic democracy
the
to
appeals
that
way
said
Ruether
·
pnests.
and
Canadian
of
Yearbook
the
she
e,''
conscienc
American
at
reforms instituted
American Churches.
' This statistic generally the vatican Council in 1964 said in an article for the
f true for Catholic as well as Vatican
Century."
are in a sense "Christ ian
nal
constitutio
a
to
change
Protestant schools, goes far a
to explain the continued in- system from a personal
,'
terest in the ministry of monarchy.
e reason at e varwomen among Catholics. in
spite of a statement from ious statements from Rome
the Congregation for the aren' t more of a problem
Doctrine of the Faith that here, is that the Curia is not
women could never be a necessary ,part of the
for most people's
priests and repeated statements of Pope John Paul II daily lives.
By RITA GILLMON

Writer, The San DiegoUnion

'

structure

that priests · must be celibate men.
Dr. Rosemary Radford
'Ruether, Georgia Harkness
professor at Garrett Evan. gelical Theological Seminary, was in San Diego this
week leading a class examining women's roles in ministry in the Judeo-Christian
traditions and the various
reasons given for leaving
them out or including them.
"The truth is that the
hierarchy has changed its
grounds for leaving women
out in order to explain why
they continue to do so,"
Ruether .said in aan interview. ·"The arguments used 1
· ·to be that women were inferior and under subjection
and therefore ,unfit for the
priesthood. Now .they are
trying to say it has always ·
been because of the maleness of -Christ, but history
does not back that up."
·In traditional doctrines
aboutJesus Christ, bis ability to be, a savior for mankind bas been based on his
combined divinity ·and humanity, not his maleness.
The class of about 20,
Cath9lic and Protestant,
explored the arguments of
the early Church Fathers
· concerninghow original sin
came down to present generations (they decided it
was through -women), why
men were in the image of
God and women weren't
and other ideas foreign to
ptesent-day scientific and
philosophical communities.
"In the Western · social,
In spite of having suf. fered a crisis of faith in
high school and college ,
days and having at one
time considered becoming .
an Episcopalian, Ruether
remains loyal . to h.er
· ·
churcb.
"The Episcopal Church is
much smaller and more pa.•rochiai. Catholic traditional
historical forms are somehow translated into esthetic
forms there. The forms are
being changed by Catholics
who want to make them
.
more meaningful."
Ruether feels a great
deal of sympathy with what
she says is ''basically a I
working class ethnic
group" from · the Anglo.
Saxon point of view.
Ruether calls herself a
feminist and a socialist, in
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SignsWith A's
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NETPICKINGS -- The
San Diego State women's tennis
team concluded its season with a 10th place finish at the

Association of Intercollegiate , Athletics For Women ,
(AIAW) nationals. The Aztecs defeated Montana and I
Penn State but lost to Rollins and Indiana.
In the individual tournament following the team event,
SDSU's Micki Schillig in singles and the doubles team of ·
Kathy Snelson and Tracy Price lost in the first round
while the duo of Schillig and Tammy Redondo was
eliminated inthe _second round . . .
Three Umvers1ty of San Diego tenrus players will be .
gaining experience in Europe this summer. Scott Llpton
andthe Todd Nelson, the Toreros' ·latest recruit, are
playing to play in Holland while Peter Herrmann will be
seeing similar action in Switzerland according to USD
1
coach Ed Collins . . .
Several of San Diego's top young players will be
engaged starting Monday in the . Southern California
Junior Championships at Fountain Valley. Champions of
the Coronado Tennis Center Junior Tournament which
concluded last weekend included Jon Canter, Alberto
Ramos,'Jim Myers and Kelly Askvig in the'boys divisions
(18, 16, 14, 12-and-under). Their counterparts in the girls
divisions were .Shelley Susman, .Cari Hagey, Elizabeth
Costaand Beth Costa . . . Entries are available for the
annual La Raza Tennis Tournament which will be held
July
, 12-13, 18-20 this year..The entry deadline is June 30.
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.Business offering

University
of San Diego catcher · Jeff Tipton

report
to their
In his last year at

DEL MAR NEWS PRESS

JUN

EVENING TRIBUNE

I

. After failing a . tryout
with the ,San Francisco Gl·.
' ants last year, and spending the .winter working
.in
- Phoenix, former University
of San Diego catcher Jeff
Tipton's hopes for a major
league baseball career
were rekindled yesterday_.
.. He signed a contract with
the Oakland A's and will
\ report to their rookie camp ,
this week in Medford, Ore.
· In his final year.at USD,
Tipton became the only ·
player in the school's histo, ry to drive in more than 50
runs (51). He led the
· Toreros with six home runs
. and averaged .300. ·

TI

'

.,

will
this week

driving in 51 runs
' Tiptonset a school record by
over .300.
and had six home runs while batting

at USD

USD's School of Business Administration will be hoiding
three one-day programs for business professionals star,
ting June 17.
The first, scheduled for June 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
will be on "Managing Stress in your Organization." ,The
second, on June 24 at the same times, will, be "Making
Groups Productive.''
The third on July 1, will be titled "Taking the Mystery
Out of Affirmative Action."
. EnrollmenJ is $75. for each program. For telephone
reservations and further information call Anita Garner at
. 293-4585.
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Business

School
Wins Accreditation

By DONALD C. BAU
D

ER

FinancialEditor,TheS
an DiegoUnion

The University
School of B us in es· hsof San Diego's
creditation for Its as received acprogram from the undergraduate
bly of Collegiate ScAhomerican A ss e m ols of Business
(AACSB).
USD's graduate
was gtven..a one-yearbusiness school
AACSB will take anextensioh; the
1981; as ls common pr other look in
"Going in, we had hoactice.
ped to get full
accreditation for
program .and a onthe-e undergraduate
for the grad school, year deferment ·
and that's what
we got," said Robe
associate professor rt F. 'O'Neil,
who is acting dean of economics,
school this su m mof the business
James Bums is on erwhile Dean
sabbatical in
Europe.
O'Neil pointed out th
at the graduate business scho
ls only a halfdecade in age. ol
"We're confident
we'll get the accr
ROBERT F. O'NEIL
editation," said
O'Neil.
..
. outlines program
USD joins 188 othe
r business
schools with AACS
in total, there arBe accreditation; minal" degrees in their field,
schools in the United 600 business Ph.D .s); quality of teaching;usually
selectivity in choosing the
In passing judgment,States.
stu
de
nt
bo
AA
dy;
CS
B
siz
loo
e
ks
and quality of the lib
at such things
rary; depth
ratio; student-comaspu student-faculty and breadth of the curricu
lum, and
ty of faculty (percentter ratio; quali- physical facilities .
age with "ter(Continued OD
E-2, Col. 1)
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Business School
At USD Advances
•

•

I

(Continued from E-1)
,

I

USD's 20-to-l. ·student-faculty ratio stands out quite
favorably, as does computer availability. "There are six
computer terminals on campus which our students have
accessto ; at many major' institutions, students wait In
line for an hour or more to get on a computer. It's not so
·
here," said O'Neil. ·
Professors from Indiana, Baylor and the University of
San Francisco were on campus for four days last fall
.
making·the evaluation, he said.
t,Jndergraduate business.school enrollment, which has
doubled to 858 In the last five ye,ars, is expected to grow
to 1,100 by, 1985, when 25 percent of students on campus
willbe In the B school. The graduate schoolenrollment,
NJw at 150, should hit . 400 t9en said O'Neil. Full-time
faculty which has grown from nine en years agoto
23, should be around 40 at the time .
.The USD B school, in common with other areas of the
university, positions itseU In the market as a "valuesoriehted" institution, where there is guidance in ethical
and spiritual matters as well as basic subject matter. ,
In this sense, USD and other "values-oriented" institutions feel they can compete for students effectively with
the larger, state-supported schools.
The USD B school also takes a generalist, as opposed
to a highly specialized approach : "Anyone getting the·
general management degree.in our MBA program should
be competent in the various functional areas of business
- accounting, finance, production; marketing and management of human resources," said O'Neil.
Stud_ents specialize in one of the areas, however ;·
finance Is now the most popular graduate school concentration.
At the undergraduate level; students concentrate inaccounting, business administration, economics or buslness economics. Businessadministration is "by far" the
·
most popular, he said.
Ith accreditation, USD hopes to get more support
from the local business community. Among the goals is a
new building.
Already, the USD B school has received considerable •
support from local business: San Diego Trust and First
Federal Savings have helped build the library, now up to
15,000 volumes and 300 periodical subscriptions.

EVENING TRIBUNE
•
bo set a school record
Catcher Jeff Tipton, w . of San Diego this
A's contract
• with 51 RBI for Univers
spring, has signed an rookie team in Med23 doubles, 8 triples
and will report to
ford, ore. He hit ·
,and 8home runs.
JUN 20
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.Portman sees llttle. point in Rome recog
bllity is a part, Portman said.
For this reason, he says, Catholics cannot accept the confession· after all this time, not only because it is
Lutheran Idea that the pope be regarded as a sort of incomplete from a Catholic point of view, but because
symbolic leader of a reunited Christianity, but not as one Catholics and Lutherans have changed _so much since .
·
'
whose teachings on faith and morals are binding on the then.
on this
agree
we
say
simply
longer
no
can
"You
.
,
whole church. · •
A Lutheran ecumenist here, however, ·says the 16th particular expression ohhe faith," he said. "That's very
century Lutheran-Catholic battles are a thing of the past unrealistic. It assumes that everybody has stood still for
·
and that both sides have other, more pressing Issues to 450 years."
More Important than Augsburg, he says, are the 13
resolve before unity can become a lively possibility. ·
The authority question aside, Lutherans and Catholics years of .Lutheran-Catholic dialogues which ·have prohave discovered In a series of dialogues dating back to duced substantiaJ agreement on such basic questions as
1967 that they substantially agree on many thorny issues the Eucharist, baptism, the ministry, nature of the
that formerly divided them, but that new problems have _church,,and .{he centrality of Scripture.
Even the old disputes over faith and good wotks, or
.
.
·
arisen between them.
man is saved, are a pale shadow of what they once ,
how
and
faith
justification,
over
Instead of old arguments
good works, predestination and free will, their differenc- were, Portman said. . .
But while Augsburg itself is ·not so important, the
· es now center on the morality of abortion, birth control,
celebration of its artniversary can be useful, he says, if It
divorce, homosexuality and euthanasia.
The Rev. Jack E. Lindquist, a Lutheran ecumenist, gets more Lutherans and Catholics thinking and dialoguthinks 1980 is an Ideal time for both sides to realize the ing about the progress already made and the work that
16th-century battles are a thing of the past and to . remains to be done on the road to unity. ·
Lindquist says that persuading Lutherans of how
·
recognize their co.mmon "catholic" heritage.
This year marks the 450th annive.rsary of the Augsburg Catholic the Augsburg Confessibn was may be as difficult
Confession, based principally on Luther's writings and as persuading the Vatican to recognize It as such.
The confession was written to assure Charles V, a
presented to ,Holy Roman Emperor Charles V June 25,
staunchly Catholic Spaniard, that the Lutheran princes
1530, at Augsburg; Germany.
This document, Lindquist says, shows that 16th-centu- of Germany, torn by religious strife, would support his
ry reformers thought of themselves as "evangelical war against the Turks, then almost at the gates of
Catholics" who were leading a· "corrective movement" Vienna.
The reformers also wished to put a little daylight
to eliminate abuses in the church, but not to found a new
between themselves and their more extremist colleagues
church.
He says that only ,after Rome rejected the confession and reassure Charles they were still loyal Catholics.
In Its reply to the confession, Rome accepted nine of its
did Lutherans and Catholics go their separate ways, but
and
that In the light of all the post-Vatican 11 ecumenical 28 theses, approved six with qualification or in part
activity the Vatican might now look upon it more condemned 13, including an entire section on church
·
reform.
·
.
sympathetically.
and
faith
on
those
were
rejected
theses
the
Among
the
.
reformers
the
by
for
called
changes
Some of the
Mass in the vernacular, communion under both kinds, a good works, the Mass, confession, the authority of
greater fidelity to Scripture - are part of the post- bishops, the nature of the church; the saints, priestly
celibacy, ·fasting, and monastic vows.
VaticanII Catholic Church, Lindquist points out.
The confession does not cover all the teachings
He endorses the suggestion made by several Catholic
with either Luther or Lutheranism however.
associated
Vatican
the
that
theologians
and
and Lutheran groups·
this year recognize the Augsburg Confession as a valid It treats the central Reformation doctrine of Justificalion or how man achieves salvation, in a mere 14 lines.
statement of Catholic belief.
It also says nothing of such characteristic Catholic
Such a gesture would not constitute a belated admission by Rome that the reformers were right after all, but doctrines as those on papal infallibility and Mary, mainly
simply an acknowledgement that Augsburg was a per- because those were not issues at the time.
Lindquist's thesis Is that Augsburg was an essentially
"Catholic" document and . that Lutherans' principal
doctrinal loyalty is to the Augsburg Confession rather
than to Luther. .
. "What didn't a mari like Luther say? Luther said a lot
of ghastly things as well as some magnificent things. But
regardless of what he said, Augsburg is Lutheranism's
principal confesslon of faith and the question. is do we i
Lutherans take It seriously," Lindquist says.
"In its one official proposal to the Roman Catholic
Church, the Lutheran Reformation did hot bind itself to
Luther, but to the confession presented at Augsburg in
1530," he says.
• "The question today is whether Lutherans are wllllng
to take seriously the Catholic mentality and intent-of the
Augsburg Confession, a proposal for a common life with .
Rome.
"Are we going to view this in terms of Luther1s
polemics or subject the polemics to this, our principal
confession of faith? I think we should subject· the
polemics to this."
Lindquist says that even Luther, though excommunicated in 1521, never thought of founding a new church
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C tholics, Lutherans Cautiously Optimistic

· from Cardinal Cody for .participation by Protestant and Reformedin another, and
Catholics. "He has put the brakes on' the Orthodox and Roman Cathoitc Churches in the others.
Cathol1c and Lutheran officials have ecumenism there," he said.
"The Orthodox have just set p a diabeen talking to each other for 15 years and Braaten said he has sensed a slowing
the mood for fUture ecumenical efforts down in progress between the _two groups, logue with the Lutherans, so I think you
could say•we are continuing on working •
a kindof foot dragging.
seems to be one of cautious optimism.
,
Catholics themselves and Protestants . toward unity," Peter said.
"It is possible for grass-roots moveunity
facing
difficulty
biggest
single
The
Pope
of
some
y
b
discouraged
been
have
encourments to wither and die without
agement from cburch officials." said Dr. John Paul II s statements. It seems like between the East and-West is the papacy,
Carl E. Braaten In ah Interview this week. turning back the clock to them," Braaten 1
Braaten, professor at the Lutheran said.
School of Theology in · Chicago, and the He said that American Catholics, used to
Rev. Carl J. Peter, dean of the School of democracy In their political life, tend to
Religious Studies at the Catholic Univers1- carry the altitude over to theit church life.
I
•
ty of America In Washington, D. c., were "So even though they would not write a
committed
more
are
they
idea,
the
on
book
service
a
in
here this week to participate
Braaten said.
of Christian unity at the University of San to self-government,"
.
Diego and to leach a course in christology
and eschatology together at the university.
well.w •
for other groups as
it isit
as
Joint services between Catholics and
Theinfallibility of the Pope was not
Lutherans are being held across the counexplictuy stated until 1870 and stllI is
try this week to commemorate the 450th He also said that the Pope probably is
disputed by some Catholics, most notably
anniversary of the Augsburg confession, a closer to the masses of Catholics In Amert·
Hans Kung.
on
major statement of Lutheran belief writ- ca than to the theologians teaching
I whether
papacy
the
that
said
Peter
ten to explain the Lutheran position to the faculties.
inf alllble or not, has been a unifying force
"The Pope and the curia are not close in
Cathollc Church before their division be
what the people are doing liturgically
came inevitable.
(Continued on 8-7, Col. 3)
Reaction to joint services has varied in though," Braaten said. "To say lay people
the country. depending on support from should not preach or read the lessons ts a
· · misreading of the priesthood. You don't
local church leaders.
In San Diego, many churches are having have to be a priest to be a prophet."
joint services in addition to the one last Peter says he sees a temporary shift In
Sunday at USD, and tomorrow st. Joseph's emphasis in ecumenism, not a slowdown.
Cathedral and First Lutheran Church will "I think the Pope has made it clear that
(Continued from B-6)
·
he is In favor of ,ecumenism. Paul VI
c
y·
identifying faithful people of God. T
against
ew ork ity and Los committed the church to work first on ·
pray oge
Angeles also are observing the occasslon
with the state. are quite different thing
with the participation of local Catholic union with the eastern churches. All the the church
find any pro- he said.
don't
·
"I
,
toward
churches are interrelated so a step
"
bishops and Lutheran leaders.
one ts a step toward all," Peter said.
nounced doctrinal differIn Chicago, however, Braaten said the Peter sees the problem as a four- ences' between what I am
Lutherans were unable to garner support cornered one : Angllcans In one corner, saying and what Peter ls
saying," Braaten'said. "We
· have shared the same historical, critical methods for
going at the same scriptures. Theologians today
are not working separately.
Catholics, Lutherans or
Baptists, they are working
In the same· places.
"Now they start with
Jesus as written about in
the gospels and build up
their christology from
below. Different people will
come out at diffferent places
and that is where we have
the problems," Braaten
said. .
. Braaten said a lot of the
confusion about the ecumenlcal movement comes
from using one word to talk
about three things.
"When you talk about the
church, it can be a building,
an Institution or all the
By Rf1'A GILLMON

Union
Diego
TheSan
StaffWriter,
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Ecumenism Moves Slowly
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THIRD AGE CLASSES: · San Diego
County seniors may apply for ·the 1980
University of the Third Age program spon.sored by the University of San Diego's
Office of Continuing Education. Designed
for.seniors seeking intellectual stimulation
and physical activity, this year's program
.is scheduled for July 15 through Aug. 20.
Tuition is $55, and financial aid is available on a limited basis. For registration
·information call 293-4585.

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

JUN 2 3 1980
BusinessSchool Certified
. The University of San Dies«> School
of Business said it received accreditation for its undergraduate
, program from the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business.
Meeting last . week in Chicago ,
during its national conference, the :
Assembly recommended that the USD
School of Business be accredited.
,

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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DAILY TRANSCRIPT
C. ' Hugh Friedman, San Diego
attorney and University of San·Diego

professor of law, has been elected
chairman of the State Bar of
California's Conference of Delegates
by that group's executive committee.
Next year, Friedman will preside over
the conference at the State Bar's
annual meeting and will also preside
over the Conference of -Bar Presidents.
He is a past president of the San Diego
County Bar Assn. , the Legal Aid
Society of San Diego, and the San
Diego County Civil Service Commission.

JUN 4
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An ,Administrative Law
College training session for
advocates and adjudicators
employed by state, county or
city _agencies, boards or
· commissions will be held at
the University of San Diego
July 16-19. Sponsored by the
· Public Law Section of the
State Bar of California, the .
college will offer instruction
on evidence, hearsay ,
prehearing and hearing
procedure, administrative
and appellate review, and
legal writing.

* *
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SAN DIEGO - In a b r eez e -swept
University of San Di ego stadium under
sunny skies last Sunday, nearly 750 USO
graduates with ba chelor's , ma ster's and
law degrees in two ceremon ie s heard
speakers emph asize values and the
importan ce of a "tru e" Catholi c university.
In the aftern oon.- 364 seniors received
their bachel or 's d egrees , wh i le 80
graduate stud ents were awarded their
master's in a two-hou r-plus ceremony.
HOLY CROSS Father Theodo re
Hesburgh, presid ent of the University of
Notre Dame in Ind iana, was awarded an
Honorary Doctor of Laws degree
USO also conferred Honorary Doctor of
Humane Lette rs d gree s on Msg r. I. Brent
Eagen , chance llor of th e Sa n Diego
diocese and s cretary of th e USO Board of
Tru stees, and Dr Ray A BIii ington . senior
re search assoc1 te al th e Hun tin t on
library in San Mari no.
In accept ing hi s degree, Msgr. Eagen, a
native of San Berna rd ino, said th at as a
se min arian at St. Francis S minary at
U SO he d e c id ed t o d edi c ate h is
pri esth ood to th e university. " I rejoi ce in
the achievements
of th is unive rsity," he
stated .
FATHER HESBUR GH , the commen cement sp aker, s 1d , "Th e f ct tha t the
wor ld has grea tl y cha nged sin ce th e high
Mi dd le Ages of our Western hi story does
not di mini sh th e need for a un iversity that
does it s think ing and its teaching , its

setting for experien ce in and out of the
classroom which will assist in developing
personal value systems upon which future
decision s are made."
Earlier that morning , 302 law students
received Juris Doctor degrees while three
became the first at USO to receive a
Master's of Law degree, a program
in itiated in 1978.
DR. HUGHE S and Bishop Maher
presented A. Leon Higginbo tham Jr., U.S.
Circuit Court Judge for the Third Circuit,
with an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree on
behalf of USO.
Hi ggi nbotham became the first bla ck to
be appo inted to a commiss ion -level
membership of a fed eral regulatory
agency when President Kennedy named
him to the Federal Trade Commi ssion in
1962 .
I n th e c ommen c em ent addr es s,

Father Hesburgh

Judge Higginbotham

(
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HONORARY DEG REE - Bishop Leo
T.
Mah er puts the hood accompanyin
g
the Honorary Doctor of Hu man e Lette
rs
degree on his chancellor, Msgr . I. Bren
t
Eagen, durin g th e Univ ersi ty of
S n

Diego's com m ence ment last Sunday
in
the USO stadi um . Looking on is
Dr.
Author E. Hughes, USO pr id nt,
who
had just present d Msgr. Eage n
with
the degr e which h holds .

research and it s service, in an atmo sphe
re
of faith 1n God and His word , aware of
His
Prov iden ce and His grace.
"The Ca tholi c unive rsity shou ld be such
a plac e, a kind of spiri \ua l oasis in a
world
that is so often 1n intell ectu al and mora
l
di sar ray and doub t."
Bish op Leo T. Maher, addr essin g
the
grad uate s as chairman of th e USO Boar
d
of Trus t ees , also focused on th e "re
lative
abse nce of norm s or mora l stan dard
s" in
this cou ntry.
HE SAID "this 1s foreign to the spiri
t of
the New Test ame n t, and , I tru st, what
you
have been taught at our univ ersi ty
. The
futur e is your s; and I pray you will
not
surre nder th at futur e to listless passivity.
"
Dr. Auth or E. Hu ghes Jr., USO pres ide
nt,
told grad uate s, "Our attem pt has been
and .
will cont inue ·to be to provide you
and
generatio ns of stu dent s who fo ll ow
a

Higg inbo tham urged the law graduate
s to
be more conc erne d wit h valu es by whic
h
they apply their trade than with
the
tech nica l aspect s of lega l prac tice.
"ARE YOU A bett er person , a more mora
l
individual, than you would have been
had
you not gone to law schoo l?" he as ked.
" Do
you have a sense of com mi tmen t to those
who may need your services the mos
t?"
Bish op Mahe r told the law grad uat es
he
bel ,eves " th e defense of the dign ity of
man
and his ri gh ts will be the prim ary role
you
will play as futur e mem be rs of the bar."
Dr. Hugh es warned th e law graduates
of
a bleak futu re for publ ic an d private high
er
e uca t1on.
He said the 1nst1 tul 1ons they have
attend ed will n ed th ir "commitment
to
sustain t he kinds of alt erna te educa tiona
l
oppo rtuni ti es whi h were avai lable
" to
them .

Sacfed Heart alums to sponsor meet

Sara Finn, left, .president of the North American Association of the
_Alumnae of the Sacred Heart, and Dr. Anita Figueredo, vice president
of the group's world association, check plans for a week-long
symposium to be held · in San Diego in July. Jointly spOnsored by
USO s Office of Continuing Education and the World Alumnae of the
Sacred Heart, the symposium will feature speakers from around the
world . (Photo by David Eidenmiller)

"Challenge to Partnership Toward an East/. West Cultural
Understanding" is the title of a
week-long symposium to be
offered at USD from July 16-23.
The symposium is sponsored by
the USD Office of Continuing
Education and . the World
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
(AMASC) . .
Chairman of the event is Dr .
Anita Figueredo of La Jolla,
vice president of the World
Association and USD trustee.
The program is open to all
alumnae and friends of the
university who are interested in
expanding their understanding
of intercultural relations . The
symposium was developed as
an answer to a request from the
international alumnae for an
opportunity to meet in a

location served by the ReligiQUl
of the Sacred .Heart. Loca
alumnae, headed by presiden
Kathy Kelly have formed a
hospitality committee to
welcome foreign visitors,

The speakers for the sym
posium are leaders · in thei1
regions of the world. Th,
speakers will provide a basi
cultural history of their coun
tries. They will discuss thei1
country's perception of othe1
cultures, their commitment anc
attitude
toward
natura
resources, education of women
the poor, the family and th
church.
Meetings, liturgies and meal
will be held in Camino Hall.
Daily registrations will cos
$25. The week-longfee is $120.

SAN DIEGO UNION

JUN 8
Creation Spirituality
A workshop on creation-centered spirituality will be
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 7-11 at the University of
SanDiego. Ancient roots and contemporary expressions
will be examined.
Directors of the program are Matthew Fox, associate
professor of spiritual theology and director of the
Institute in Creation-Centered Spirituality at Mundelein•
College in Chicago, and Mary Jose Hobday, Franciscan
sister and consultant in parish renewal programs for the
Diocese of Tucson.
Information is available by calling 293-4585 .

.

SAN DIEGO UNION
JUN 2 9 1980
SUMMER CLASSES: Seniors may apply for the 1980

University of The Third Age program from July 15
through Aug. 20, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Sponsored by the University of San Diego's
Office of Continuing Education, this program is designed
for seniors seeking intellectual stimulation and physical
activity. Tuition is $55 and financial aid is available on a
limited basis. For registration information call USD at
293-4585

SAN DIEGO UNION

Founders' Gallery: Paintings and sculpture by Neil Boyle, through

Sept. 9. Opening reception tomorrow, 7-9 p.m. University of San
291-6480 .
Diego. Mon.-Fri., 10-4.

